
The Balm Creek Gold Mining 
company, w'hich began operations 
about two years ago and ln which 
much local capital has been invest
ed, is a steady producer of con
centratrs and high grade shipping 
c;re. The mill has had a steady run 
for the pa.st year with the exception 
o~ of few wreks this spring when 
operations were shut do)'l(n, for re
pairs and the installatiori ·of pumps 
to unwater the lower levels of the 

, mine. 
Milling has consisted almost en~ 

i tirely of oxidized ores in the upper 
levels of the mine on i,vhich recov
eries were limited due to the con
dition of' the ore not being amen
ghle to flotation. Some high grade 
ores were aiso shipped direct to the 
smelter from this zone, the recov
ery betng more. satisfactory by this 

. utieater ROOOYerf:, l!xpetited ~ .. ~. ·.· ·. )_'Ji$.'. )ffl. :llklJe_ -~:,,,, ... l 
The water in the mine has been 

lowered to the 400 foot level and 
the ground is being timbered and 
caves caught' · up preparatory to 

· starting milling again on the sul-
1 phide ores encountered at this depth. 
' A greater recovery is- expected from 
these ores. The ores encountered at, 
a lower depth are also said to con:-.: 
tain higher values in gold than 

fllosfLl>.r~iously mi,!led. .. ... ....,..--
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Oreaon 
A developmeut ',program has been under

taken 'at the J3alm f reek mine near Keat
ing, Oregon, whit:h·.will include the driv
ing of several h4ndred feet of tunnel in 
an effort to pick up the vein on the west 
side o:i' Balm Creek. Hal Bradley of 

. Sumpter, Oregon, holds the contract for 
the work, which will require several· months 
for completion. The development rogram, 
which is of a preliminary nature is said 
to be financed by one of the larg copper 
companies and it is understood that fur
ther work will be done if the present pro
gram indicates promising values. John 
Arthur, Box 20'7', Baker, Oregon, is the 
principal owner of the Balm Creek prop
erty. 
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Ba 1m Creek Mine 

Balm Creek Comp,any 
Closes Keating Mine 

Stockholders ,i,i the Balm Creek 
Gold Mining corilpany ieceived let
ters today announcing the cessation 
of work on the company's grounds. 

Failure of the expected good ore 
to hold out, expensive timbering 
costs to prevent cavein.5 from the 
crumbly ore encountered and the 50 
per cent drop in the price of cop
per, a metal that has proved to be 
in abundance in t.he mine, com
bined to cause the shut-down. 

The mine may be •reopened. at .-,. ' 
later date if the price of copra- t 
rises, however, min.tng .:.off,icfal in-'· 1 

timated. £\ t 11 .. . :. _.,'.'ti ·l ( h-f i1 
IJ.l._/t,,-,1~~,..~-, if~ Cl 

---~~~~~ ·'1 P 

1-" · · J rl(J::h ; ) .. ,uung, ou. _ oen_x v. 21, no • 1957 

"J. A. Herdlick, for:ner ly genera 1 superintendent of 
the Cornucopia Gold 1.:ines e.t Cornucopia, Ore6on, r1ho has 
b,:en acting mill supc:rintendent for a short \'1tile at the 
Bal.re Cree'.e:: Gold ilines Compe.ny e.t Keating, C:·e6on, has 
been aDoointed superinten:ient of the Baln: Creek :.:.ine and 
nill. · Johr, Arthur of BBkei- is general mar..ager. 11 

11T(1e Ba..lm Creek G:,ld 1lir .. ~:s Cv> s~ Keat:.11g, ~)r::s~, -: 
is r la nni ng to ~, . .u-l-wa +- •~1r \,.(1 2 low or l~:v ls of th•-:- pt o J:·e~-~ t \-r 

.. 



According to reports, the Balm Creek 
Gold Mining Company has suspended op
erations at its Balm Creek property near 
Keating, Oregon. The company has been 
operating for nearly five years. Until re
cently over 50 men were employed in thP 
mine and 100-ton flotation mill. John Ar
thur of Baker is general manager. 



The Balm Creek Gold Mines Company 
at Keating, Oregon, is planning to unwater 
the lower levels of the property and to 

undertake a devel
opment program de
signed to locate the 
west ore body. The 
mine is opened to a 
depth of 700 feet, 
but little work has 

been done on the 700 level. When 
operations are under way the 100-ton flota
tion mill will treat ore taken out during 
development, but will not be on a 24-hour 
schedule as heretofore. John Arthur of 
Baker, Oregon, is general manager and 
J. A. Herdlick, Baker, is superintendent. 
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EDIT9fl'S NOTE---The Herald 

presents' a synopsis eontaipiirg 

tbe outstanding points· of · the 

report of Dr. Waldemar Lind

gren, world famous mining geo

)(>gisl 9n the Mot her Lode and 

other properties of the Baker 

Copper Belt. 

By Dr. Waldemar Lindgren 

Introduction 

It has tong been known that copp~r 
de1>9sits occured in the foothills of 
Lower Powder riwr and that a similar 
bel[ extended along the Snake River 
abont twenty-five miles further east. 
·while a c0nsiderablc output of copper 
is recorded for the Snake River deposits, 
particularly from the Iron Dyke Mfnes, 
less attention has been devoted to the 

-ronner region.· llecently, hcwever, Mr. 
John. Arthur, of Baker City, has con
ducted rather extensive.,_ prospecting 
operations on Balm Creek, Clover Creek 
and Goose Creek, and has demonstrated 

- lhe existence of series of veins carry-. 
ing c,opper which show promise of de- I 
velopin~ into producing mines. These · 
deposits I examined at the request of 
the Mother Lode Mining Company dur-1 
ing a visit of nine days in Jnly, 1925, ; 
a~d they are briefly described in this . 

report. i 
Location i 

The deposits are located in T. i S. R. 

428. @Jm l!J. l•_,L~• -~,,4,J\,§,,c!!b~;J,WS!t,,, 
ty-five miles in a straight 1ine from 
Baker, a city of 9,000 inhabitants. 

Topography 
l'he approximate elevation is 3,500 

feet at the camp, or about the same 
u Baker City, 'The Clover Creek Camp 
is about the same elevation while the 
Go(>se Creek Camp is a few hundred 
feet higher. Yellow pine timber be
gins at the 4,~ to 4,500 foot contour 
and the supply is sufficient for a long 

------------------~ ~•---------i:---"" 
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Dr. Waldemar Lindgren 
Dr. Waldemar Lindgren, professor of geology at the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology at Boston, is one 
of the world's r.nost noted experts in the field of mining 
geology. He was born in Sweden, February 14, 1860, and 
graduated from the school of mines at Freiberg, Sweden 
in 1883. 

Coming to America he joined the staff of the UI1_ited 
State Geologic Survey where he was first assistant geo
logist 1884-95, geologist in 189.5 and chief geologist 1911-
12. Since 1912 he has been professor of geology at "Bos
ton Tech," regarded as· the greatest tech:nical school in 
America. He is the author of "Mineral Deposits," and 
many reports in' government publications and technical 
journals on mining geology. He is a member of the Geo
logical Society of America, the A. A. A. S., the Ameri
can Institute of Mining Engineers, and the ,ining and 
Metal Society of America. His home is at Brookline, 
Massachusetts. 
( Dr. Lindgren spent nine days on the Baker copper belt 
in July and made a thorough examination of the Mother 
Lode and other properties. His report, which is highly 
conservative and deals only with the facts as he found 
them, is p~esented to the readers-of The Herald today in 
order that the people of this distrid may see what Dr. 
Lindgren who is as high an authority in this line as can 
be found in America, thinks of our cop1,Jer belt. 

ThE! attention of the reader is especially invited to his 
recommendations at the conc_lusion of the report. The 

,, ·-,~~~~;~!H:,e.JM,,,,., _ _ u ~o 
money in further development is proof of his confidence · 
in its future. · -

The publisned account is not the full report which is 
about nine thousand words and contains minute descrip
tions of geological conditions which would not interest 
the average reader. The "meat" of the report is pub
lished herewith. The entire report can be seen at the 
Mother Lode offices here. 
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cross the strike of tJi 
in all there are four tre 
80 feet. I have not ~ 

cuts, hut it is stafed th 
tain gold values up to 
over a ~onsiderable area. 
reason to question thes~ 
tained by Mr. Arthur a 
Milnor Roberts. 

Relation Of Th~ Sou 
Thus far the vein whi< 

best promise is the South 
is characterized by harit, 
gue. It i_s to be 't!xpect 
good outcrops- shown on 
towards the East that mo1 
discovered in a draft in t 
Towards the West the ve 
an East-West strike, and 
that more ore will be dis 
Slide Creek. Anyway, the 
be extended in this direct 

Relations Of The' Poor 
The Poorman vein lies a 

North of the South vein fo 
feet. Its srike is N. 75 de/ 

I
! same vein is opened in_ thE 
I the dip inJicated bv the 
I • 

_ _ 65 degrees S. Here, it seen 

I 

two ore shoots, probably v 
be added to the latte_r as t 
drift progresses. The widt 
defimtely stated. 

The Big Vein 
Reference has been made 

big vein found 200 feet s, 
Poorman vein on tunnei lev 
'WIDE, wholly oxidized a 

~, ~"•idelltl.Y £et 
· strpng footwall gouge, Th 
arc good that it will cont: 
CHALCOCITE ore on the sl 

There is a good probahilit; 
ABLE ORE IN THE POOR 
SOUTH AND THE BIG VE 
ENCOUNTERED) WILL COl 
DEPTH. 

RecommendatiQns 
The mining operations hav 

ducted with notable effic time to eome. The country. is well-: 1.i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
watered by- creeks and springs. The '11 THE POORMAN TUNNEL ORIGIN OF The most important are the POOR- i econo,1y. For ~urther worl 
climate is mild with little snow in the 

I 
VEINS. I MAN, the BIG and h mend he followmg developi 

winter and long dry summers . .,Pn the VEIN. t e SOUTH 1. Raise to surface from ei 

whole, conditioas are very favorable I The veins of the Mother Lode Com- Creek tunnel. 
for mining. pany are definitely related to the harite- The Shaft Level 2. Development · of the B 

Geolo:::y quartz-chdccpyrite ts pe well kno\\n The sha,t is sunk to a depth of ore ·body in horizontal direc 
The geolo,gi.cal formation, in whie1i representatives of which are the S!-IAS- 150 fec,t below the collar and the 3. Sinking of 100 foot shat 

the ·ore deposists are contained, consists TA COUNT:V, CALIFORNIA deposits I tunnel level. The :Po<mnan vein is 4. Drifting continued on 
of a. series of oW volcanic flows asso- and the MOUNT LUELL DEPOSISTS cut 20 feet north of the shaft; it is vein on shaft lneL 
ciated with minor ·amounts of sedi- OF TESMANIA. They were formed. by 20 feet wide consisting of schist · 5. Dfifting continued on : 
ment, and.it is of Triassic age. Upon hot solutions, EMANATING..;! BELIEVE with /aissem·nated sulphides, and on shaft level. 
close· examinat1on-·these rocks fall in-

1 
FROM THE· SPAllTA INTRUSIGN OF continues· to the face. The face, al- 6. Raise from present fac• 

t<f'iiiiee groups: 1. ,<\'ndesites and an-1 SODA-GRANITE, which solution's re- most directly below the station 8 man vein on shaft level. 
desites breccias; 2. Basalts; 3. Rhyolite place~ the Triassic. gre_ensf<,iJ?~~- ~nd on tunnel le,·e!, and 635 feet from 7. Drifting on Big vein ea 
porphyry; and 4. Rhyolitic tuffs. The I rhyohteJ along certam fissures wh,ch, the shaft shows 5 feet of good chal- tunnel level. 
sediment rock_s consist of subordinate· in general exteJ;\d westward from that copy:-ite ore, the whole thickness not 8. Opening of Big Vein on 
distinctly bedded' rocks ,which appear: intrusive igneous body. I BELIEVE being disclosed; the average of these by South cross-cut from pre 
grey, silieeo1;1s and cherty. Finally there: TH'}T THE VEINS WILL CONTINllE 5 feet is about 4 per cent copper., 9', Crosscut north from sta 
are lenses of Urµestone, particularly on i IN DEPTH AND BE FOlTND PHODPC-, The vein h~re strikes N. 80 degrees tuqnel level. 
Clover Creek. The•s~rike is gener;tlly: TI;E, FAR BELOW THI;: PRESENT i W. and the dip is 65' degrees S. 1

1 
· 10. Eventually sinking _of sl 

East-West, and the dip mostly to the· LEVELS. . foot level, and cros<icuttmg t 
• · The South Vein in The Shaft Level! 11 F • North at-.angles upwards of 45 degrees. • . _ I , or economy m future 

Later than all of tbese rocks and in- Developments On Siide Creek And From the s~aft lc-vel, It>O feet be.-
1 
it woufd be highly desirable 

t ded . t th . th S t 't Balm Cre~k low the sur,ace, a south crosscut, 
1 
electr,c power to the mine. 

ru m O em is e par a gram e, The principal oper-ations of the 280 feet long, op•cns the South -
and some granite porphyrys observed ; - 1- ====~ ,.. "' =- -• 
in the' 1 f -tl .11 N h f p d I Mother Lode Copper, Company are: vein. Wh~re cut the vein_ was about 

1
--------------ower oo u s ort o ow er , 1 · • • '"' 

. bel th . . , 1. Poorman tunnel; 2, S.1aft opcratrnns: 20 feet wide with much barite. The, 
river may ong to e same rntrus1on.: . ' , , 
~,.~,.;,,~U,!f~!!lf;qf e8!1_~,~f;e::,l_a1~d 3. G!lkeson and Balm Creek t_un!1els~ ba,;it~. °:~d ~o~tai1:i,s ,~~>ab.,~d!~~e _of 

trusion of this MAGMA has caused 
• L • « e or 1, ·w 11,;,_• · Ent I uc Sets a·;•t...',,_, 11'0\\; ,i 1110 .. St filled 

portal of the Poorman tunnel isl with tlw soft nrnelw mn• 0
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0
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distinctly bedded' rocks .,which appear'. intrusive igneous body. i BELIEVE being disclosed; the average of, these by South cross-cut from J 

grey, siliceous and cberty. Finally there'. THAT THE VEINS WILL CONTINPE 5 feet is about 4 per cent copper. I 9'. Crosscut north from s 
are lenses of' Umestone, particularly on! IN DEPTH AND BE FOVND PllODllC-, The vein here strikes N. 80 degrees I tu11nel level. 
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• r· -·ti· ill N h f p I Mother Lode Copper · . .Company are: vein. Wl1cre cut the vein was about 
1

:. ___________ _ 
,uc ower oo 1 s ort o owder , 1 p . 1 • • 

. bel t th ' . . , . oorman tunnel; 2, S.1aft operat10ns: :W feet wicle with much barite. The , 
nver may ong o e same 111trus1on. : · . , ,, t ,....,_ ·t . b bl f 

1
. C J and 3. GI!keson ancl Balm Crc,•k tunnels. baritc mud contains an abundance of 

., .... gram e 1s pro a yo ear 1er re-
1 

• • • 
~ d 

1 
J>el' th th . Gilkeson tunnel 1s 2,000 from the .June- barder chalcopyrite-barlte kagments 

,-;.:;. • ,,JlP,,f hi~ MAGMAI~vhe at de 1
1
n-1 tlon of streams and trends north, wliilc :ma' ·t1;e se.ts · are 1H:i,'v- alm-~st ·· fiif~ci · 

.... ston o t s , as cause t 1e 
, • 1 the porta~ of the Poormau tunnel is with the soft, mushy material. 1 

miueralizatlon described below. j 
T.he Ore Deposits found 2,300 feet fai·ther up 'on the East Mr. Arthur states that the first 

Th d 
·t . . d b h side, the shaft is 220 feet.south of thislset assayed one hatf per cent coP-l! e epos1 s now prospecte y t e • · · , 

"'"oth Lod ·M. . C - FI·s portal. The Shaft and the ,Poor- per; the second, 2 per cent, with 
... er e ming ompany are - ~ · 

1
. 

SURE VEINS. t 
. . h 

1 
. , man tunnel are 15 ·feet above the 1.5 ,ounces in silver; the third 6.5 

• con ammg- c a copyr1te, . - 1 
--'t· d .,, l'ttl . bl d G1Ikeson tunnel. The so-called per t•cnt copper; the second, 2 per 

1
, 

1,~ .. e an very 1 e zinc en , and h I . North Vdn outcrops .just above· t e cent, with 1.5 ounces in silver· the ,
1
, 

galena in a- gangue of fine-g1,ained · , " · • ' 
boarding ·house 1,200 feet above the third 6.5 per cent copper with 3.5: 

quartz· and bBi,-ite. The chalcopyrite . . , 
. f · r· 'ft t 

I 
d 

1 
Poorman tum1el. Another set of ounces III i·J!yer. Pnder present con-\ 

cUTies 1'0lll · 1 y cen s to severa o - · · , . . . . . • 
,.,._ . · Id d .

1 
outcrops show on the East slope d1hons 1t 1s difficult to form an 

uu·s 1n go a11 s1 ve1· up to several . < · . i • • = ' 
·Th· ··. . 

1 
·· ,, .' of Shae Creek between the North I idea about the value of this· lens, ~es.· e prmcrpa copper mmeral .. - . .· , . 

. th _ .. _
1 

't . 
1 
... •h··- d Veffl and the Poorman ve.Jn. No or shoot, wh1ch may be considered 

111 11.(1 .,,,.... copyr1 e, ma ac 1te an -,, · 1 , • • 

h 
---•I I . f · . . work has been done. to show the 60 feet long, with a strike of N. 40 

c ry...,.,.,. a. n a cw of -ttre vems on h t f 11 v 
QJ:.& Creek b ·t . · b I . ~ arac er o these veins below the < cgrees 60 degrees ,,. , A CONS.lD-
., .... e an e 1s a sent. t 1s a 1 , . . , , 1 r 
( T t f t that th ,, ':urface. Twir strike is East-West. 1ERABLE AMOl,NT OF PAYABLE 

s gm ican ac e most persis- The Poorman ·vein outcrops ver:v • ORE IS ·PPRESENT 
tc!nt vein is the one carryini;: bariie and · . ' · I · 

. . . ,,irommcntly between the tunnel and I 
that tbls appears to be contmuous from the h ft . l'k 30· f" t The Gilkeson Tunnel. . , s a , appearing I e a · oo 
Clo\·er Creek over to Balm and Slide 1· ,· le b. ·Jt 'I'h' t b f The G:lkcson vein is l!Hersected a 

· \\IL e . 1s ou crop can e . , . · 
Creek. There· is a strong probabf!i,tyl traced 500 feet eastward to an ele-l few feet from \he portal, showing 
that the Clover Creek tunnel is on the 1 .t· f '·~ t 150 f t b th only disseminated nyrite with a little . . . · va 1011 o auuu , ·re a ove e , . · · 
same vein which 1s opened by the·Balm , 1 It t 'k. N 70 d V" chalcopvr1te. A branch is now clriv-. ,unnc . s r1 cs . egrees ••. • 
CI'eek and Shde Creek tunnels, a_ nd it d th . d" en in .a westerly direction to op•en 
• , Ill e veal' 1ps steeply south. 
1s very li,-ely tl1e latter continues over Farther up , the slope l,lOO feet this vein below a prominent out-

to Goose Creek. ·rom the portal of the Poorman crop. 
Oxidation :unnel and vertically 270 feet ab'.lve Tne south vein, chai-acterized by 

The depth -of the 01ddation is gen- it is · a large outcrop about 25 feet much barite, outcrops rather promi
eraJly only, about 50 or 75 feet. The wide. This evidently corresponds to nently on the ridge about . 140 feet 
large 50 foot vein recently cut in the the BIG VEIN in the 200 foot south I above the tunnel. Its strike is near- 1 

Poorman tunnel, is however, fully crosscut from the tuanel level and ly East~West and its dip steep to' 

o!ddized except for a little chrysocolla which at the level is still oxidizro. the South• I 
aocl ehalcocite at a depth of 200 feet It's strike is a1Jout East-West and its At the point of intersection, inl 
-'elow the surface. This is caused by dip 65 degrees south. the Gilkeson tunnel the vein shows 
the porous character of THIS REMARK- as two feet _of gougb material with 
ABLE VEIN anlt by the fact that a Going southward the south vein barite and scattered pyrite.. The I 
IU'OI\£ water tight clay seam has. d~,; is encountered and can he followed drift fgll9ws it for 160 feet, and its l 
veloped near t1Jc f?OtwaU which trends up the sloJ?e for about i,000 feet. last expolrnre ls in a small crosscut 
to concentrate the circulation water. On I Its strike is N. 60 degrees W. and to the North. For 50 feet to the' 
Balm Creek partial oxidation_ and CON-j its. dip aho!J-t 65 de$rees. !t The East of thls point about two fe t I 
S,.ID· ERA .. BLE C.H. lLCOCITE are found1·,veiu.~d,esc,e1!.c~"'-'~'',Hl~~~¥,;-~~"' .·· e ··· o~ s 
.7{1; f~t_bc;low IJM,t .. aul'f~·-" , .• ,r ·,. ,..,,, ' s.'kle·0 a'Wa ~ fts · extensive sihc1f1ed ·'.out:/ shown. In these last 160 feet there 
· ·4t-.the swface the vei1ts show strong crops have been disclosed by several is much disseminated ore material, 
silification and almost complete leach- tranches 75 feet vertica.lly above the ·with pyrite, chalcopyrite and chal- I 
ing. Many of the ~utcrops are 20 to 50 portal of the Bahn Creek tunnel. cocite, t,he extreme width being a- 1 j 
feet wide. In places the gold values Extensive samplings has shown, I bout 20 feet. I 
show :i strong concentration at the sc- am informed, that they contain up The Balm Creek tunnel traverses ! 
face as best shown ia the trenches to $8 IN GOLD AND SOME SIL VER. soft crumbling green stone for about ·, 
ah&ve Balm Creek tunnel while values· In the tunnel; 75 feet below, there 200 feet. The tunnel intersects the 
of about $8.00 ,PER TON were shown is a CON&IDERABLE CONCENTRA- vein, at an acute angle so that the ; 
ol't!r 1t width of 24 feet. In the veins TION OF CHALCOCITE, AND GOLD actual width is more nearlr 12'6 ' 
thu.s far opened pioce is no strongly IS PRESENT UP TO THE AMQUNT feet. 
!feveloped ehalcoeil!& zone, BUT IT MAY OF SEVERAL DOLLARS TO THE On the slope to 100 feet above 
BE .EXPECTED THAT A NOTABLE TON. the RICH ORE BODY at the end 
OOALCOCITE ENRICHMENT WILL' BE In all six veins have been observe'\:i, of the Balm creek tunnel are ex
POUND AS DEPTH IS REACHED ON of which four have beeu developed tensive siliceous outcrops. The long-
THE BIG VEIN RECENTLY CUT INlto some extent. nd •----"' ~-" 
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